INTRODUCTION
As Beck and Hall (5) point out, the history of the prophylaxis of pain during childbirth has been marked by controversy. This is true even in the case of chemical anesthesia, as demonstrated in Simpson's censure by the Anglican clergy for the use of chloroform in 1847 (6) and Pius XII's encyclical written on the subject in 1956 (7) .
The removal or amelioration of pain via psychoprophylactic 1 techniques has been acclaimed as one of the most significant advances of modern medicine (8) and condemned as a primitive and unacceptable practice (9) . One distinguished psychoanalytic author (10) has even gone so far as to posit that pain in childbirth is essential to the process of mother-infant bonding. Pius XII (7, p . 288] criticized Soviet obstetricians for their materialistic philosophy of human reproduction, but endorsed both their preparatory method and that of the English obstetrician Grantly Dick-Read as "undoubtedly valid." In spite of their controversial background, psychoprophylactic techniques have gained wide acceptance in contemporary obstetrical practice. A recent survey conducted by the American Society for Psychoprophylaxis in Obstetrics (ASPO) indicated that, in 1967, approximately 180 instructors trained a total of 8500 women {11]. During the calendar year 1975, 2,500 instructors trained a total of 190,000 women, thus accounting for approximately 6-7% of all live births in the United States. As Declercq (11] indicates, these figures are almost certainly underestimates, as they represent only those classes taught by ASPO certified instructors. Furthermore, there is evidence for the existence of even more widespread acceptance of psychoprophylaxis elsewhere, as witnessed by Ball's (12] statement that training is provided to over 87% of the parturients in the U.S.S.R.
Despite their growing popularity, few authors have attempted to document the historical development of psychoprophylactic methods. This fact is remarkable, both in light of the diverse origins of psychoprophylaxis and the changes that have occurred over time in the application of treatment methods. Much of the material on preparation for labor was written for the general public (13) , and thus lacks the precision and documentation that is necessary to gain an accurate historical perspective. Chertok (14) has presented a voluminous analysis of the evolution of psychoprophylaxis, but this text (published in 1959) does not address itself to recent developments in preparatory methods, nor does it provide a concise and critical evaluation of the contributions made by Dick-Read (1, 2), Velvovsky et al. (3) , and Lamaze (4).
DICK-READ
The diversity of the origins of preparatory methods is perhaps best illustrated when referenced to the variety of labels that have been applied to these procedures. The earliest, Natural Childbirth, was coined by Grantly Dick-Read (1, 2). 2 Dick-Read (1) posited that labor pain arose from socially induced expectations regarding parturition and asserted that childbirth is not an inherently painful process:
Pain of labor must therefore be accepted as a psychic stimulus, reproduced from misconceptions based upon culture, and in turn producing obstruction in the birth canal, which secondarily manifests itself in the true pain that is consequent upon resisted evacuation (1, p. 52).
By 1944 (2, p. 6), Dick-Read modified his description of the genesis of pain somewhat by stating that fear regarding labor "gives rise to resistance at the outlet of the womb" which in turn produces pain "because the uterus is supplied with organs which record pain set up by excessive tension." In the 1953 and 1959 revisions of his 1944 book, Dick-Read refined his theory by outlining a process called the/ear-tension-pain-syndrome (15, p. 29; 16, p. 46) , hypothesizing that fear produced tension in the circular muscle fibers of the lower part of the uterus, which in turn resulted in pain perception. Dick-Read {17, p. 291) states that he first labeled this process circa 1935, but published reference to the "fear-tension-pain syndrome" does not appear to have been made until 1947 (18) . explanations outlining processes which mediate the relationship between tension and pain. In the first, fear causes sympathetic arousal which in turn produces tension in the circular muscle fibers of the uterus, causing rigidity at the outlet of this organ. This force acts against the expulsive efforts of longitudinal muscle fibers, producing "tension greater than normal within the walls and cavity of the uterus," which is recorded "by the nociceptors specific for that form of stimulation and is correctly interpreted as pain." The second explanation posits that excessive and prolonged uterine muscle tension produces ischemia, and thus pain.
Dick-Read's (1) prescription to eliminate labor pain rested upon a correction of faulty expectations regarding parturition and upon the provision of progressive muscle relaxation, a technique outlined by Jacobson (19). As Jacobson (20, p. 12) points out, Dick-Read regarded this regimen as a valuable means of reducing muscular tension. Instruction regarding labor and delivery and relaxation training were both delivered by the obstetrician, apparently as part of routine antenatal care (1, ch. 9). Dick-Read also emphasized the importance of not describing contractions as "painful," or dwelling on the possibility of operative procedures or fetal abnormalities. He recommended that the obstetrician adopt a cheerful and supportive attitude and spend as much time as possible in the personal supervision of labor.
In later years, probably in response to the growing popularity of his technique, Dick-Read (15, 21, 22) established antenatal classes that included lectures regarding labor and delivery and the provision of relaxation training in a group setting. These classes were delivered by a nurse, physiotherapist, or midwife familiar with Dick-Read's theories (21, p. 52). Dick-Read also expanded an earlier recommendation (2, p. 88, pp. 139-140) regarding the use of breathing and muscular exercises. Prescriptions were made for breathing exercises that included deep breathing during pregnancy and the early stages of labor, more rapid breathing during contractions towards the end of the first stage, panting during contractions when bearing down was undesirable, and breath-holding during the process of bearing down (15, pp. 241-243; 21, pp. 20-22) . Deep breathing during the early stages of labor followed by more rapid breathing later in labor were recommended for the purpose of maintaining adequate maternal and fetal oxygenation. The sequential use of breath-holding and panting were taught in order to facilitate the process of expulsion. An outline of physical exercises was also provided, based on an attempt to promote general health, muscle tone, and perineal elasticity (15, pp. 263-270; 21, pp. [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] .
Dick-Read's views on the matter of labor pain created considerable controversy, partly because many obstetricians believed that childbirth is an inherently painful process, and partly because many doubted the capacity of psychological techniques to bring about such extensive alterations in the phenomenon of pain. Others objected to what they saw as a reluctance on Dick-Read's part to perform episiotomies (23, p. 653), thus exposing the patient to the risk of perineal lacerations and tears (9) . Thomas (22) has documented other reactions of the medical community to Dick-Read's theories, including charges of "unprofessional conduct" leveled by his partners following the publication of his first book (1) and a refusal to permit him to practice in South Africa by the South African Medical and Dental Council in 1948. This refusal was based on charges relating to "allowing himself to be interviewed by members of the lay press [and] permitting or acquiescing in the publication by the lay press of articles concerning his work," which lead to the conclusion that he was not a "person of good character" (22, p. 196) . Even Dick-Read's patients encountered criticism, as Mandy (24) characterized most of them as "immature" and "hysterical."
Perhaps the most controversial aspect of Dick-Read's theory was his assertion that childbirth is an inherently painless phenomenon. After moving to South Africa in 1948, he attempted to buttress this opinion with observations of primitive African tribes, although some authors (9) pointed out that these data could scarcely be regarded as scientific proof (22, p. 213] . Even Dick-Read himself vacillated on this issue, as evidenced by his admission that even an entirely normal labor could involve some pain:
On many occasions I have formed the opinion that the only true pains of normal labor, if present at all, are the last few contractions which completely dilate the cervix. When this discomfort is recognized and its significance appreciated, a woman may confidently be asked to put up with about six or eight such contractions (2, p. 87).
As Bing (13) points out, regrettable misunderstandings have arisen as a result of Dick-Read's use of the term "natural childbirth." Some authors (9) have regarded this as a recommendation on Dick-Read's part to return to primitive or aboriginal obstetrics, although even a cursory examination of his theories demonstrates that this is not the case. DickRead's (25) report on a series of 516 deliveries reveals that he used forceps, anesthesia, analgesia, and caesarean section with a reasonable, although somewhat reduced, degree of frequency.
It is notable that these concerns are still extant, as evidenced in a recent report by Hughey et al. (26) in which the authors equate the positions of Dick-Read and Lamaze by cautioning that:
There are no substantive data on long-range neonatal well-being following "natural" vaginal delivery, i.e., without prophylactic episiotomy and/or prophylactic low forceps. Decades of performance have demonstrated that these maneuvers probably protect the fetal calvarium and intracrainal contents. Similarly, at least a decade, perhaps more, will be necessary to determine whether any increase in uterine descensus and vaginal or perineal relaxation appear in the Lamaze patients (26, p. 647).
A careful analysis of Dick-Read's position (17, p. 346-356) reveals that he did not proscribe the use of episiotomy or forceps, but rather cautioned against the routine utilization of these procedures unless indicated by factors specific to an individual case. 4 Although some authors have discounted the importance of Dick-Read's work (28, p. 14) the truth is that he made substantial contributions to current treatment methods, including the provision of 'Although Lamaze (4) is curiously silent about this matter, an examination of Karmel's (27) book reveals that at least one of his patients gained the impression that episiotomies and the use of analgesia or anesthesia are undesirable (27, p. 187) . Contemporary handbooks on the "Lamaze" method, however, make it quite clear that medical intervention is entirely appropriate if indicated by casespecific factors (28, p. 14).
accurate information, relaxation training, breathing exercises, and even husband coaching and participation (22, p. 202) . Although Dick-Read manifested little interest in the empirical verification of the relationships outlined in the feartension-pain syndrome, some aspects of this theory do lend themselves quite easily to empirical test (5). For example, Lederman et al. (29) have examined the relationship between anxiety, uterine contractility and plasma catecholamines in a study of 32 normal labors. Their data indicate that anxiety is correlated with plasma epinephrine, which in turn is correlated with decreased uterine contractility and increased length of labor. Although these results do provide some support for the notion that anxiety interferes with the labor process, they can by no means be taken as confirmation of a simple, direct, and linear relationship between fear, tension, and pain.
In conclusion, it is unfortunate that Dick-Read's lack of interest in the empirical investigation of treatment outcome prevented him from furnishing objective and consensually verifiable evidence of the efficacy of his treatment regimen (5) . By in large, the data base that Dick-Read cited regarding this issue consisted of his personal experiences as an obstetrician, creating an unfortunate precedent such that subsequent researchers relied heavily on variations of the individual case study method as a means of validating their hypotheses (30) . We believe that pain is not a biologically inborn and inevitable manifestation of any labor as such, and that it appears only under certain conditions which require special analysis (3, p. 162).
The "conditions which require special analysis" include pain that arises as a function of certain pathological conditions that impair the normal process of labor (p. 156-157), "conditional reflex labor pain (p. 160)" experienced by multiparae who have had prior experience with labor, and "cortical pain (p. 159)" that arises from the influence of "negative emotions (p. 161)" on certain "central neurodynamic relations (p. 162)." Of these three hypothesized sources cortical pain is regarded as the most important. In the case of cortical pain, the authors state that neural impulses that arise during labor are experienced as painful because of a disruption of excitatory-inhibitory processes in the cortex and subcortex:
A derangement of the basic processes of higher nervous activity leads to a situation in which even entirely normal subthreshold and, consequently, non-pain stimuli during parturition "break through" to the cerebral cortex under these conditions and are perceived there as pain stimuli. The emergence of this pain depends primarily on the reac-tive properties of the cerebral cortex, the threshold of its excitation and the appearance in it of so-called stimulatory weakness due to an overstrain of the basic nervous processes (3, p. 159).
According to these authors the "negative emotions" that produce a disruption in the balance of cortical-subcortical processes are induced by the second signal system. It is concluded that psychoprophylactic treatment should have as its primary goal the prevention of an excitatory-inhibitory imbalance (3, p. 167).
At one point (3, p. 180) it is suggested that the means to this end lie in the education of pregnant women, with the goal being elimination of the negative emotions (presumably fear and anxiety) believed to create the imbalance in the first place. However, no specific comments are provided regarding the mechanisms by which education might mediate anxiety reduction. Later in their discussion (p. 186), the authors suggest that the performance of certain "motor acts" will excite specific areas of the cortex such that a zone of "negative induction" is created, presumably resulting in the relative insensitivity of the cortex to incoming stimuli.
At still another point (3, pp. 248-254), a variety of "pain prevention techniques" are described and the recommendation is made that they should be used sequentially. The first technique consists of deep breathing, to be utilized during the experience of each contraction. The second technique involves the stroking of certain sections of the abdomen, combined with deep breathing. The authors note that this technique can be modified such that stimulation can also be applied to the small of the back either by stroking or by the use of a bolster (see illustrations on pp. 251-253 of ref. 3) .
s The third pain prevention technique consists of pressure applied to certain "pain prevention points" located along the small of the back and the medial surface of the anterior superior ilia. Finally, the parturient was instructed to time and record the length of the intervals between contractions.
On the whole, a minimum of concrete evidence is offered by Velvovsky et al. (3) to substantiate their theoretical speculations. Little attention is devoted to the issue of measuring such phenomena as cortical excitation and inhibition and no evidence is provided to support the central assumptions that: 1) labor is not an inherently painful process, and 2) excitatory-inhibitory imbalances result in an increased probability of pain perception. Furthermore, data are lacking regarding the capacity of the "pain prevention techniques" to accomplish their desired goal. For instance, no evidence is provided which supports the contention that deep breathing, stroking, or pressure on the back or ilia generates significant cortical excitation. Without such a demonstration, the theory of Velvovsky et al. (3) must be relegated to the status of unsubstantiated speculation.
Another questionable aspect of these propositions relates to the concept of "conditioned reflex pain," especially as it has been used in contemporary presentations of Soviet theory (4, 28) . Traditionally, pain has been conceptualized as a component of the unconditioned response (UCR) (31, 32) and fear or anxiety as components of the conditioned re- sponse (CR). This distinction is based on the well documented fact that UCR and CR are not equivalent, especially in the context of a higher-order conditioning paradigm (32, 33) . When viewed from this perspective, it is more plausible to consider a women's anticipatory reaction to labor as a conditioned fear or anxiety response rather than that of "conditioned reflex pain."
More recent Soviet approaches to preparation (34) refer to physio-psychoprophylactic preparation for labor, which includes the standard regimen outlined by Velvovsky et al. (3), plus gymnastic training 6 , hydrotherapy, and exposure to ultraviolet (UV) light. The inclusion of gymnastic training can be regarded as a modification of Dick-Read's (2) use of muscular exercises; both are provided for the purpose of promoting general health and perineal elasticity. The role of hydrotherapy and treatment with UV radiation remains unclear. Petrov-Maslakov (34) indicates that these techniques may be beneficial in the prevention or treatment of toxemia. Unfortunately, he provides little detail regarding the application or the efficacy of these expansions in the psychoprophylactic regimen.
A final note must be made regarding political circumstances surrounding preparation for labor in the Soviet Union during the 1950s and early 1960s, a time regarded by many political scientists as the height of the cold war. Lamaze (4, p. 12-13) and Ball (12) both point out that psychoprophylaxis had literally become 6 Chertok (14, p. 206) documents the fact that Nikolayev had advocated the use of gymnastic exercises as early as 1953, although Dick-Read (2, pp.
an established part of Soviet political doctrine by the early 1950s, so much so that the Ministry of Health decreed the general application of this method throughout the U.S.S.R. In retrospect, it would appear that this kind of political climate probably did little to facilitate an objective and properly restrained presentation of scientific results.
LAMAZE
Prior to the publication of Velvovsky et al. (3), the West was introduced to psychoprophylaxis via the writings of a French obstetrician, Fernard Lamaze. Lamaze (4) reports that he first became acquainted with the method while touring Russia in 1951. Upon his return to Paris he began using the technique and his presentation of Velvovsky's teachings was translated into English in 1958. Americans were introduced to the method by Marjorie Karmel (27) , who had been delivered by Dr. Lamaze during a visit to Paris. In recent years, Lamaze's name has become an eponym (the "Lamaze method") for psychoprophylaxis.
Lamaze (4) proclaimed the Soviet method as an unequivocal solution to the problem of labor pain and furthermore stipulated that Soviet theory was solidly based on "Pavlovian physiology."
It was in the light of the experimental data of the materialistic physiology of Pavlov, that a precise, rational and safe method was elaborated. This method, applied without exception in all the lying in establishments of Russia, made it possible for 86 to 92 percent of Soviet women undergoing a normal labor to give birth without pain (4, pp. 12 -13).
Frequent reference by both Lamaze (4) and Velvovsky et al. (3) to the theories of I.P. Pavlov (35) , the Nobel prize winning 139-140) made this suggestion at least 9 years L P - To be sure, Pavlov was a pioneer in the field of both human and animal learning, but his theories can by no means be described as fully proven or validated. Contemporary learning research has made it quite clear that while Pavlov made substantial contributions to the understanding of human and animal behavior, many aspects of his theories are incomplete, poorly formulated, and equivocal (38, 39) .
In addition, careful examination and comparison of Lamaze (4) and Velvovsky et al. (3) reveals significant differences with respect to treatment procedures. First, Lamaze (4, p. 15) modified the breathing techniques outlined by Velvovsky to include rapid breathing during the second stage of labor and panting during crowning and delivery (cf. 21, pp. [21] [22] . Second, Lamaze (4, pp. 135, 144) advocated the use of "controlled neuromuscular relaxation" during labor, which purportedly "economizes on oxygen and at the same time reduces the production of waste products." Although the use of relaxation represents a clear departure from Soviet technique (see above), Lamaze fails to indicate that this is the case and does not provide specification regarding the means by which relaxation could be achieved.
Despite the fact that the phrase "controlled neuromuscular relaxation" sounds very much like the Jacobsonian relaxation method adopted by Dick-Read (1), Lamaze seems quite critical at various points in his text regarding Dick-Read's use of relaxation procedures. On one occasion (4, pp. 74-75) he condemns the use of relaxation, claiming it upsets the balance of cortical excitation and inhibition and produces a "dulling of consciousness" that resembles "some sort of daydream as in the slumber of sun bathing." An examination of Velvovsky et al. (3) reveals the origins of this attitude. Russian theorists equated relaxation training with hypnotic induction and were quick to point out that their technique differed substantially from that of the hypnotherapists (3, pp. 70-73). Velvovsky et al. (3) stipulated that hypnosis produced a state of cortical inhibition that permitted the entry of pain impulses into the cerebral cortex and thus was less effective than psychoprophylaxis, which blocked the transmission of pain impulses to the cortical level.
In addition to the modification of breathing techniques and the introduction of relaxation, Lamaze appears to have deleted the use of stroking, timing contractions, and "pain prevention points," but does affirm the Soviet conclusion that faulty expectations and "old wive's tales,' regarding labor pain must be dispelled. Although Lamaze (4) does not acknowledge these deletions, reference to stroking, "pain prevention points," or timing contractions cannot be found in the subject index of Painless Childbirth.
Despite the fact that Lamaze is universally regarded as the pre-eminent Western authority on psychoprophylactic methods (13, 28) , the analysis presented above demonstrates that his techniques differed substantially from those of Velvovsky et al. (3) . Furthermore, Lamaze's familiarity with Soviet theory is challenged by the fact that Velvovsky's name is misspelled no less than four times during the first two chapters of his 1958 book (Velvoski). Even following the publication of Velvovsky et al. (3) by the Foreign Languages Publishing House in Moscow, Lamaze's contemporaries continued to miscite this reference (40) , 7 such that these errors have continued until the present day (41) .
There is also evidence to support the contention that Lamaze failed to keep abreast of developments in Soviet theory. His explanation of the role of breathing techniques in the reduction of pain provides a case in point:
Normal respiration works by an inborn reflex. By modifying the rhythm of breathing, a conditioned reflex is initiated as sort of a "branch" of the normal reflex. The repeated teaching of this new respiratory style leads to the formation of a new conditioned reflex, which we may call the contraction-respiration reflex. Uterine contraction, as a sequel of this, becomes the signal for a specific respiration and not any longer for pain (4, p. 71).
It should be noted that Lamaze's (4) description of this phenomenon differs from that of Velvovsky et al. (3) , who posit that respiratory activity excites the cerebral cortex, thus blocking the experience of incoming pain stimuli. As Chertok (14, pp. 102-103) points out, Velvovsky had largely abandoned a conditioned reflex ' Following an extensive review of the literature, the authors could find only one accurate citation of Velvovsky's publication, this being a reference that appeared in one of the author's previously published works (5). Dick-Read (17, pp. 325-326) does spell Velvovsky's name correctly, although he makes no specific reference to Velvovsky et al. (3) . explanation of the genesis and amelioration of childbirth pain by 1954, two years prior to the publication of the Frenchlanguage version of Lamaze's book. Furthermore, Lamaze's explanation invokes a "counterconditioning" model that lacks plausibility, both in light of his failure to provide the reader with details regarding the reinforcers involved and his apparent confusion regarding the differences between classical and operant learning paradigms (31, 32) . 8 In conclusion, it is plausible to assume that Lamaze accepted the tenets of Soviet theory uncritically, probably because he endorsed the goals of psychoprophylaxis wholeheartedly:
I spoke to many obstetricians, I saw women during labor, and I questioned them after delivery. Finally, in the unit of Professor A. Nicolaiev in Leningrad, I was present during a painless childbirth. Everywhere I witnessed the systematic application of the same method with results that were markedly consistent. I had, at the time, thirty years of experience as an obstetrician. I had never been taught anything like this. I had never seen it: nor had I ever thought it could be possible. My emotional reaction was therefore all the stronger. I made a clean sweep of all preconceived ideas and, now an elderly schoolboy of sixty, I immediately decided to begin studying this new science (4, pp.
13-14).
Lamaze's contributions to the field must be regarded as important, if for no human behavior within the narrow constrf Pavlovian conditioning paradigm. A more balanced and integrated view (43) presents classical conditioning as one of a number of learning paradigms that explain various aspects of human and animal behavior.
other reason than the fact that his work generated widespread respect for the importance of emotional factors in the human reproductive process (13, 28) . Nevertheless, an examination of the material contributions made by Lamaze reveals that he tended to both deify and misinterpret Soviet theory. His suggestion that relaxation could be of value was certainly predated by Dick-Read (1) 
CONTEMPORARY APPROACHES TO PREPARATION
Current approaches to preparation for labor reflect the diverse origins of psychoprophylactic theory, despite the fact that many texts dismiss the contributions made by Dick-Read, while attributing them to Lamaze (13, 28) .
As Beck and Hall (5) indicate, there are differences in preparatory techniques that reflect variance with respect to trainers, treatment settings, and theoretical orientations. Most methods, however, consist of at least three relatively distinct components. The first consists of providing accurate information regarding the processes of pregnancy, labor, and delivery (13, pp. 23-34) . The second consists of training in relaxation, usually delivered within the context of a modified Jacobsonian format (13, pp. 36-53) . Finally, breathing techniques are also presented, usually involving variations of the format outlined by Dick-Read (21) .
In addition to these three basic components, there are likely to be other techniques which are recommended, the most frequent being husband participation. Bing (13, p. 19 ) describes the husband's role as an active one, involving timing contractions, delivery of reminders regarding the use of respiratory techniques, and the provision of moral support.
An examination of the historical origins of these four components reveals that the first, information regarding human reproduction, can be attributed to Dick-Read (1,2). As early as 1933, Dick-Read emphasized the powerful role that faulty expectations and ignorance could play in a long and difficult labor. Both Velvovsky et al. (3) and Lamaze (4) underscored the importance of these factors, but their contributions were certainly predated by those of Dick-Read.
The second component, relaxation training, can also be attributed to DickRead (2, p. 166). Velvovsky et al. (3, pp. 377-393) tended to equate relaxation training with hypnosis and thus regarded relaxation as undesirable. Lamaze's (4) position on this matter is both confusing and contradictory. Although at one point he condemns Dick-Read's use of relaxation (4, pp. 74-75), at another point he recommends the use of "controlled neuromuscular relaxation" (4, pp. 135, 144). One can only assume that Lamaze regarded Dick-Read's method of inducing relaxation as faulty, but he (4, p. 131) provides so little detail regarding his own method that it is difficult to differentiate between the two. A contemporary training handbook by Ewy and Ewy (28) reflects this confusion by characterizing DickRead's method as "passive" and Lamaze's method as "active"; the distinction becomes particularly strained in the following description by Ewy and Ewy of the "differences" between the two methods:
As any woman who has ever had a baby knows, passive relaxation is insufficient to control the intensity of labor contractions.
. . . How can you differentiate between passive and active relaxation? Try this exercise. First, slowly and with concentration, contract the muscle of your right arm. . . . Now, let it flop down in a state of limpness. This is passive relaxation. Now, to demonstrate active relaxation, contract the muscle of your arm again, slowly and with concentration, but this time, when you let it down, slowly release, or relax, the muscle with as great a concentration as when you contracted it (28, p. 43).
It is questionable whether distinctions based upon such minor variations in training procedures are meaningful, in light of the fact that Ewy and Ewy (28) fail to offer evidence that these variations produce identifiable differences in the self-report, physiological, or behavioral components of the relaxation response (44) .
The third component of the treatment package, breathing techniques, can be attributed to both Dick-Read (21) and Velvovsky et al. (3) . Contemporary training manuals (13) omit the fact that many of the modifications of breathing techniques attributed to Lamaze (4) were described previously by Dick-Read (15, pp. 241-243; 21, pp. [20] [21] [22] .
The origins of the fourth component, husband participation, are somewhat obscure. In his 1944 book, Dick-Read made no mention of husband participation, other than to address himself to the problem of husbands who reinforced or encouraged the view that labor was a painful and frightening experience. A picture of Dick-Read that appears in Thomas (22) makes it apparent that by 1949 he occasionally encouraged the husband's presence during labor. In his 1955 Primer of Natural Childbirth, Dick-Read recommended that husbands help wives practice relaxation and breathing, but did not explicitly state that husbands should be present during labor and delivery (21, p. 48) . By 1959 Dick-Read (16, pp. 263-277) was actively encouraging husband participation, provided the husband showed interest and manifested evidence that he could participate without becoming unduly upset.
On the other hand, Velvovsky et al. make no mention of husband participation. Instead, labor is managed by an obstetrician and by a midwife, both of whom occasionally assist the parturient by providing stroking and timing contractions (3, p. 250). Lamaze (4, pp. 99-100) makes references to husband participation, but does not make the explicit recommendation that husbands be present during labor and delivery. 9 Taking into account the fact that DickRead was responsible for the development of every major component of the psychoprophylactic training package, one can scarcely blame him for the rancor that he expressed when confronted with Soviet claims regarding development of a "novel" technique:
(In 1951) Velvovsky, Platonov and Nicolayev read papers on the results of a new method of obstetric pain relief now being practiced in a number of institutions in Moscow, Kharkov and Leningrad. It is difficult to know why this approach was called new, since it had been in English textbooks and used in many 'Karmel's description of her delivery (27) , which was attended to by Lamaze, mentions that her husband was present and occasionally acted as a labor coach. She also mentions the utilization of a technique referred to as "effleurage," which apparently is the same technique described as "stroking" by the Soviets. Why Lamaze fails to mention effleurage or husband coaching in his 1958 book remains a mystery; perhaps he regarded them as less essential aspects of preparation.
countries for twenty years! It can be said that this work was known practically all over the civilized world by 1951 (17, p. 326) . . . . The claims of original production and possession of innovations are effective means of establishing the greatness of an idealogy and its leaders only where ignorance and fear prevent contradiction. For instance, we believe that Signor Marconi was an Italian and that Shakespeare was an Englishman and that Columbus discovered America. When, however, we learn that these men were Russians, we cease to be surprised that Pavlov, without realizing it, disclosed that psychoprophylaxis in childbirth is a means of relieving the pains of labor (17, pp. 330-331).
Despite compelling evidence that Dick-Read made the most substantive contributions to this area, the fact remains that Lamaze and his contemporaries were largely responsible for the widespread acceptance of psychoprophylactic methods, both in Europe and in the United States. This is understandable in the case of the European continent, where obstetricians traditionally provide little in the way of analgesia during labor (45, p. 87 ). In the case of the United States, however, it is remarkable that Dick-Read, whose books were distributed regularly by a major U.S. publisher (2, 15, 16, 17, 21) , did not retain his popularity, as contrasted with Lamaze, whose only book was translated into English a year after his death. (4) . A partial explanation for this discrepancy can be accounted for by the enormous popularity of Marjorie Karmel's book (27) , which presented the American public with an unpretentious and generally readable description of psychoprophylactic methods written by a lay person who had actually been attended to by Dr. Lamaze. A second reason for the relative popularity of Lamaze's work is also partially attributable to Karmel, in that she and Elizabeth Bing (13) founded the American Society for Psychoprophylaxis in Obstetrics, an organization which has been heavily involved in the promotion of the teachings of Lamaze (46, p. 10). Bing's own book (13) was also a best seller in its own right, and has been reprinted on numerous occasions. It is significant to note that up until the time of her acquaintance with Karmel, Bing had been allied with the Dick-Read school of thought (46, p. 10). Thus, it would appear that the widespread acceptance of Lamaze (4) was largely due to the joint efforts of Karmel (27) , Bing (13) , and the organization that they founded, the ASPO.
In closing this section, it is important to note that one of the most compelling reasons for the adoption of psychoprophylactic techniques pertains to the effects of analgesia and anesthesia on the birth process. In both the United States and abroad, obstetricians have become increasingly aware of the harmful effects of drugs on the progress of labor (47) and on the condition of the infant at birth (48) . Obstetricians concerned with these risks have increasingly turned to psychoprophylaxis as a means of providing drugless analgesia.
THERAPEUTIC OUTCOME
Dick-Read (1, 2), Velvovsky et al. (3), and Lamaze (4) all claimed that their treatment procedures resulted in substantial pain reduction during labor and delivery. Velvovsky et al. (3, pp. 334-350) assert that psychoprophylaxis produces additional benefits, including reductions in variables such as length of labor, postpartum hemorrhage, prematurity, to-xemia, and lacerations of the perineal tissues.
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A critical review of the literature by Beck and Hall (5) demonstrates that many reports on the efficacy of natural childbirth methods fail to include the most fundamental requirement of the scientific method, namely, the utilization of appropriate control groups (49) . Studies which do include control groups rarely equalize control and experimental populations for such factors as age, socioeconomic class, anxiety levels, or attitudinal variables. Furthermore, the measurement of factors such as pain perception are frequently accomplished by clinical personnel who have full knowledge of each subject's treatment group membership (5) .
Perhaps the greatest criticism of these studies has to do with a failure to include groups of subjects who are delivered an attention-placebo treatment, thus providing the investigators with an opportunity to compare the power of the psychoprophylactic treatment package to the effects of attention and placebo factors (59). The absence of such a group makes it impossible for investigators to determine whether differences between experimental and no-treatment control groups are due to the experimental treatment, or whether any treatment that involved the provision of attention and positive expectations would have been sufficient (5, 49) .
An examination of the justification for modifications in preparatory treatment strategies reveals a similar lack of empiri-10 Note that this last claim is in direct conflict with Reid and Cohen (9) and Hughey et al. (26) , who speculate that higher rates of perineal damage may be found in prepared women.
cal investigation and scientific rigor. Lamaze (4), for instance, provides the following justification for the modification of the breathing techniques outlined by Velvovsky et al. (3):
After a short clinical trial we decided to modify slightly the respiratory method adopted once the uterus went into labor. We have kept slow breathing during the first stage, but taught rapid breathing during the second stage, and finally prescribed a panting type of breathing as the child's head presents itself at the vulvar orifice (4, p. 15).
Finally, an investigation of the charges (3, pp. 377-393; 4, pp. 29-30) and countercharges (17, pp. 324-332) made by various proponents of preparatory theories makes it quite clear that these disagreements rarely, if ever, made reference to experimental evidence. Lamaze (4), for instance, concludes:
[Read's] good work was unfortunately marred by a strong empirical flavor and, in consequence, it failed to become accepted generally, and was for a long time practiced by Read alone. As will be pointed out later, his theories lacked a sound psychological basis, and he was therefore at a loss to work out a coherent method that could easily be applied, or would sound convincing to most obstetricians.. . . Read's empirical work is of great interest, but it has undoubtedly been surpassed by the prospects of the psychoprophylactic method (4, pp. 29-30) .
It is noteworthy that Lamaze fails to present data which support this contention and that Beck and Hall (5), after an exhaustive review of the literature, were unable to find a single study of therapeutic outcome that attempted to compare the efficacy of the two methods. In fact, the analysis presented above suggests that there are no substantive operational differences between the treatment procedures outlined by Dick-Read (15) and Lamaze (4) .
It is interesting to note that there are at least some data which bear on the relative efficacy of psychoprophylaxis and hypnosis. One of the few points upon which Dick-Read, Velvovsky et al., and Lamaze agree pertains to the unsuitability of hypnosis as a preparatory method (17, p. 296; 4, pp. 21-26, 3, p. 93). All are quick to point out that their methods differ substantially from hypnotherapy and assert that hypnotherapy produces inferior results. However, in a recent paper completed by Davenport-Slack (41), the author failed to find a single study that reported significant differences between psychoprophylactic and hypnotic methods, based on a comprehensive review of the literature on this subject. Although many of these studies suffer from the shortcomings outlined by Beck and Hall (5), it is apparent that questions regarding the relative efficacy of hypnosis and psychoprophylaxis remain unanswered.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The information reviewed above suggests that contemporary preparatory methods have complicated and diverse historical origins. Although many training manuals present themselves as outlines of the "Lamaze" method (13, 28) , historical evidence indicates that much of the credit for treatment components such as information, relaxation training, breathing exercises, and husband participation, should be given to Dick-Read (1,2).
An examination of Lamaze (4) Research on the efficacy of psychoprophylaxis has generated conflicting results regarding the effects of treatment. Perhaps the most consistent finding is that trained patients receive less analgesic and anesthetic medication, but as Scott and Rose (51) point out, this factor could be attributable to obstetrician bias rather than to treatment itself. Generally speaking, studies of therapeutic outcome have manifested little respect for methodological factors, especially those pertaining to psychological and sociological phe-nomena which might confound the psychological treatment strategies that measurement of treatment effects (5) . In have empirically validated capacities to addition there is a disturbing lack of de-reduce self-report, behavioral, and velopment in the sophistication of this lit-psychophysiological components of the erature, such that many recent studies are pain response. It is hoped that future work no more advanced or detailed than the on preparation for labor will begin to experiments of the 1950s (52) . make use of this information by virtue of Despite the fact that preparation for multidisciplinary psychosomatic research labor involves the application of psycho-in the medical and behavioral sciences logical treatment methods, the literature (54). on psychoprophylaxis manifests an almost total lack of interface with contemPreparation of this manuscript was porary psychological research pertaining supported in part by a grant (MC-Rto the reduction of stress, anxiety, and 290412-01-0) from the Division of Materpain (53). An examination of this litera-naJ and Child Health, U.S. Public Health ture reveals the presence of a variety of Service.
